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Continued from Irst rage

coal to be mined until their demand is
complied with

In spite of this defiance however it
cannot be believed by sane and conser-

vative

¬

men in Washington that the per-

sons
¬

who yesterday denied the right
or privilege of the President to inter-

fere

¬

in the public interest will continue
the strike On the contrary the con ¬

viction Is deepseated and widespread
here that they are only bluffing and that
within a few weeks maybe n few days
they will yield and thus avert a more
serious form of trouble than is now an ¬

noying them
In fact it Is suspected in some well

Informed circles that there is behind

most of the men particularly the rail-

road

¬

managers called into conference
by the President yesterday hidden influ-

ences

¬

that they cannot ignore and that
control their astonishing conduct What
these supposed influences are or who di-

rects
¬

thm arc questions which probably
will be exposed in the developments of

the near future

ACTUATED BY POLITICIANS
It is no becret however that In the

minds of most men who watched closely

yesterdays proceedings at the White
House the attitude of the railroad man-

agers

¬

wasetetjninedJVjhe fishes of

a group of persons of wide influence and
vast financial Interests who are deter-
mined

¬

to defeat President Roosevelts
nomination to succeed himself if that
is possible

This belief is based upon the supposi-

tion
¬

that in the opinion of the conspira-
tors

¬

the Presidents failure to bring the
hostile elements together in a temporary
truce if not a permanent arrangement
for peace will weaken him before the
country and that thus the first Important
step in the movement to defeat his nom ¬

ination in 1304 will have been taken A

part of this alleged scheme of course is

that when- - the country becomes fully
aware of the Presidents failure-influences

antagonistic to him mill assert
themsehes and settle the strike

If this accounts for the position in
which the coal Toad presidents liave
placed themselves and if President
Koosevelt has been made aware of the
motives which control them there is not
the slightest evidence that they have
frightened him Indeed ho is more de ¬

termined than ever to put an end to
what he regards as a national menace
and an intolerable condition

NO SECOND STATEMENT
It had been understood all last even-

ing
¬

thai the Presidentwould reply to
the addresses of the coal road managers
In which lie wbuldmorcfullr deflnehis
position together with some indication
of further action contemplated by him
Just before midnight Secretary Cortel
you who was on duty all day with the
President gave out a pamphlet contain-
ing

¬

all of the addresses which had
teen given to the newspaper men early
in the evening by the Presidents visi ¬

tors In this pamphlet was Teported
everything that was said or doneatthc
conferences At least that is what 4t
purports to do It was printed at the
Government Printing Office and repre-
sents

¬

one of the quickest pieces of work
ever turned out by that establishment

The only portion of the pamphlet not
contained in other statements given out
was a response of John Mitchell to an
Inquiry from the President whether he
could add anythingMn Mitchell re-

sponded
¬

The charge made by the gentlemen
that twenty murders have been commit ¬

ted In the anthracite coal regions dur-
ing

¬

the present strike is untrue If they
will name the men and will show that
they have committed the murders I will
resign my position That is a fair propo-

sition
¬

Mr President that is afajr example
of how our organization and our people
are maligned The truth of the matter
Is as far as I know there have been
Eevcn deaths unfortunately No one re-

grets
¬

them more than I do Three of
them were committed by the Coal and
Iron police and no one else has beot
charged with them God knows

escape being charged ftb
everything done there They speak about
burnings -

FEELS THE ATTACKS KEENLY
There was a reward offered for burn

JagE I can bring affidavits of a hun ¬

dred people It necessary that ih llght
olog cauBed one burning Jtlrat they
charged to tho United illneVorkera
Mr President Ihave admlltedj on more
than one occasion that there has been
some lawlessness but I will say that a
lareo portion of such InwlCKRnpss lms

Twaa trovoked by criminals- - who have
been brought into the anthracite regions
to recruit the Coal and Iron police I
want to say Mfc President that I feel
very keenly the attacks made upon me
and my people but I came here with the
Intention of doing nothing and saying
nothing that would affect reconcilia-
tion

¬

IGNORE MR MITCHELL
JTho President then asked the renre

Fentatives of the anthracite companies
whether they would accept Mr Mitch ¬

ells proposition Thev answered So
In response to a further question from
the President tlvey stated that they
would have no dealings whatever with
Mr Mitchell looking toward a settlement
of the question at issue and that ttey
hadio pther proposWonfo make save
what was contained in the statement of
llr Bacr which In effect was that If any
man chose to resume work and had a
difficulty with his employer both should
leave the settlement of the question to
the judge of the court of common pleas
of the district iu which the mine was lo-

cated
¬

At about 5 oclock the conference was
brought to a close without agreement
WHAT PRESIDENT MAY DO

Secretary Hoot was plainly hopeful
yesterday morning that some good would
be accomplished by the Presidents
characteristic cntranco Into the light
but Attorney General Knox has all
along beenknown to have hcM that the
President has no legal rlghr undpr the
Cwustitutloa and tie laws to late any

s1

part in the controversy beyond ex-

pressing
¬

his Individual desire for an
agreement between the miners and the
operators

Judging from what the members or
the Cabinet nnd others say the Presi-

dent
¬

cannot now go further than to
convene Congress in extra session and
ask for the necessary authority to op-

erate
¬

the anthracite coal mines by the
force and power of the United States
Government But the lawyers among
the Presidents advisers are clearer in
their minds that even Congress has no
power to send the troops of the United
States Into the State of Pennsylvania
unless by the request of the Legisla-
ture

¬

or governor of that Commonwealth
The governor of Pennsylvania has

made no request for troops and has
never intimated to the Government at
Washington that a state of lawlessness
exists in the State of Pennsylvania To
the man up a tree therefore it looks
as if the President of the United States
had exhausted his power in his effort to
bring the coal operators and the min-

ers
¬

together and that he can go no
further

WILL NOT HESITATE LONG

It is not at all certain however that
this is the Presidents view of the case
President Roosevelt believes that tho
people of the country will back him up
in his attempt to force the owners of

the mines to operate them and he pro-

fesses
¬

not to be afraid of any chances
of political defeat that he may take
in championing the cause of the pcopl

It is thought that the President will
not be long in making up his mind co

take some definite action After having
learned the sentiment of the people with
relation to tho proceedings it the White
House ycsterdayho is expected to make
some move in the direction of carry iu
out his implied promise to thclpcoplo
to sec to it that the mining of coil
shall be resumed and the famine endyl
before the approach of cold weither Ml
Washington is wailing with bated
breath to see what the President will
do next and undoubtedly the whole
country is in the same state of painful
suspense in the opinion of those who
know the President beat the people will
not have long to wait It is possible
that he may after reflection declds
to do nothing This is the opinion of
some of the wisest heads in his
Cabinet

BUT ONE CABINET MEMBER
ATTENDS CONFERENCE

Attorney General Knox and Commis-

sioner

¬

Carroll D Wright Present as
Mr Roosevelts Advisers

Attorney General Knox was tho only
Cabinet officer present at the confer-
ence

¬

He with Secretary Cortelyou and
Carroll D Wright the Commissioner of

Labor acted as the Presidents advis
ers They remained with the Presided
several minutes after the conference
came to an end It was important that
Attorney General Knox should be pres
ent because any future action on the
part of the Administration might fall
under his department

Although it has been declared by
many lawyers an absurd proposal to
appoint receivers for the railway com-
panies

¬

and coal trust on the ground that
their business has proved disastrous to
commerce and industry in general it is
still held by other able legal talent that
inquiry into the Federal laws may de ¬

velop a feasible and legal process by
which the district attorneys In Penn
sylvania could take charge of the coal
mines and force transportation

Attorney General Hopeful
Comments on the Juture action

of the Administration are generally
withheld especially because officials
have hopes that a settlement of the
btrike arranged by the representatives
of the employers and the employes Is
sow only a question of a short
time Attorney General Knox said
that ho had hopes of a - settle
ment Beyond this he would volunteer
no expression except th it the disputing
conferees had failed to reabh an agree-
ment

¬

the meeting had closed and there
was no reason to believe that the men
present today would again consult the
President at a formal conference

Further aggressiveness on the part of
the President is at present only a subject
of conjecture He established the follow-
ing

¬

That the railway companies and the
mine proprietors are willing to submit
each controversy between individual min-
ers

¬

and employers to the judge of the
court in the district where the disputants
live and lhat by the proposal made to
the President the laboring men are will-
ing

¬

to submit the dispute to a board of
arbiters or a tribunal appointed by the
President Iu a sense both of these
schemes amount to arbitration

Mitchell Well Treated
Reports were spread broadcast yes-

terday
¬

forenoon that Mr Mitchell had
departed from the While House indig-
nant

¬

on account of the treatment of
the operators But with authority this
has been contradicted it being added
that the personal interchange of oppos-
ing

¬

views was as cordial as possible
and that each man bade the President
good by with a hearty handshake

Carroll D Wright United States Com-

missioner
¬

of Labor arrived in Wash ¬

ington early yesterday morning He
traveled 500 miles from Massachusetts
to comply with the wishes of the Presi-
dent

¬

Having been ahslgned to In ¬

vestigate and report upon the coal
strike several weeks ago the President
felt that Commissioner Wright would
be a valuable adviser at the conference

A J Cassatt president of the Penn-
sylvania

¬

Railroad and It M Olyphaut
prcbldent of the Delaware and Hudson
Railway were tho only men originally
Invited who did not ntten the confer-
ence

¬

They sent excuses that miusnil
business demanded their attention Mr
Olyphant was represented by David
Wllicox vice president of tho Delaware
and Hudson Railroad

In his talk with the President prior to

-
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COAL MINE OPERATORS DEFY THE PRESIDENT
the conference Commissioner Wright

told a number of things which are not

contained in the written report he made

of his investigation of the anthracite
strike

Colonel Wright it Is understood
scored both sides of the pending struggle
vigorously He declared that it would

be a great mistake unless this strike
was settled In such a way as to bring
about a complete reorganization of the
anthracite mining industry

It was he said little short of an out-

rage
¬

lhat the operators had attached to

their pay roll piece basis almost twice
as many men as they needed from among
the swarms of European Immigrants
This redundancy of the labor market
was doubtless intended to avert labor
troubles but Instead of that by reduc-
ing

¬

the annual iniome far below what
it lnlslrt normally re and by its invi-

tation
¬

ro idleness it had brought about
the trouble

Inferior Labor
The low average of income from this

system has resulted in a class of labor
far inferior racially to that which had
once operated the mines and had exhib ¬

ited itself in the brutnlity and violence
of the recent weeks The mechanical
equipment of the mines themselves Is

not tip to date the Commissioner said

There has been too much of the spirit on
the part of the operators to see how
much could be made out of the property
without sufficient regard to broader ob-

ligations
¬

or ultimate results Colonel
Wright is inclined to believe however
that there was not such a combination
among the operators as to bring them
within the pale of the trust proceedings
and that a legal investigation of this
point would And the operators pretty
well intrenched

The objections which they had to the
recognition of the Mitchell union

were not the Commissioner pointed out
wholly fanciful There was a danger in

the union of hard coal with soft coal
miners Proper discipline In the mines
was threatened by too much unionism
he thinks

SAYS RECORDS SHOW

PURPOSE OF UNION

David Willcox of the D H Road

Reviews Strike and Position of

the Miners

Vice President David Willcox of the
Delaware and Hudson Railroad sub-

mitted
¬

the following to the President
Mr President The United Mine

Workers of America is an association
composed of a large number of miners
and laborers engaged throughout tho
country in mining anthracite and

bituminous coal and employed by the
owners of the mines

It has divided the whole country into
various districts each of which is rep-

resented

¬

by a so called president and
embraces local unions and it seeks u
compel everyone engaged in the indus-

try
¬

to jointhe organization
The afTairs of the association are

managed by an executive committee
having its headquarters at Indianapolis
and by conventions called from lime to

time representing the entire organiza ¬

tion The object and practice of the
association are so far as possible to
regulate the supply of labor engaged In

the occupation of coal mining through-

out

¬

the country and the terms of em-

ployment
¬

thereof
One Central Body

It thus consists of one central or-

ganization
¬

which restrains and controls
the production of fuel everywhere
throughout the country and monopolizes

the labor engaged therein Those are
its purposes and results Its ultimate
object is to control the entire uel sup-

ply
¬

of the country
At this hearing It Is represented by

one person while six persons represent
but a part of the production of anthra-

cite
¬

coal It is therefore the most ex-

tensive

¬

combination and monopoly which

the country has ever known
It habitually enforces its orders and

directions by whatever means may be

most effectual including strikes boy ¬

cotts picketing besetting and the like
not confined to its members alone but

iu which ore compelled to Join as far as
possible all other persons similarly em-

ployed

¬

Its violent methods have al-

ready
¬

received the condemnation of the
circuit court of the United States

In accordance with these objects
last May the United Mine Workers or-

dered

¬

a strike In the anthracite coal
region which extended to all the work-

ings

¬

therein Since that time It hat
been so far as possible forcing all per-

sons
¬

who are willing to work to cense
doing so Within a few days one or
more miners who had returned to work
having been lormcrly connected with
the Mine Workers Association have
been murdered by those acting in sym ¬

pathy with the strike
Restraint of Trade

These facts show that the Mine
Workers Association is not within the
rules regarding ordinary local labor or-

ganizations
¬

On the contrary the as-

sociation
¬

and all of Its members consti-
tute

¬

a combination or conspiracy not
only at common law but also In re-

straint
¬

of trade nnd commerce among
the several States and also an attempt
to monopolize the labor necessary In

supplying coal found In one Stulu to th
markets of other Slates and thus l

monopollze this part of the commerce
among the several States

The action had by said Uniteil Mill

Workers has greatly Injured the Inter-
relate

¬

business originating In the an-

thracite
¬

coal fields The courts have
already many times held that such a
combination is unlawful within the net
of Congress of July 2 1890 paused for
the purposo of preventing restraints of
interstate commerce and known as the
Sherman act

In addition the circuit court of tlr
United States for the western district
of Virginia upon March 25 last held
that this Identical United Mine Work-

ers
¬

Association was Illegal The casc
comes clearly within the Dob3 case

That was an effort to organize a uni-

versal
¬

association of railroad employe
covering the whole country for the
purpose of controlling interstate com
merce

Regulars Were Used

The Government Instituted suit by
injunction and when the injunction was
disobeyed enforced the same by the use
of the United States Army This quick
ly disposed of the matter and the ac
tion of the Government was upheld by
the courts

The true course for the National
Government is therefore to proceed
In accordance with the precedent In

the Debs case These considerations
were called to the attention of tho
President and tho Attorney General last
June

Trying to Mine Coal

The anthracite coal companies arc
making every effort to mine coal as
rapidly as possible They are obstruct-
ed

¬

by the failure of the State authori-
ties

¬

to fully protect those who desire
to work for them and by the failure of
the National Government to enforce the
statute under which the Mine Workers
Association has been already held to
be illegal

As soon as action of that sort is ef-

fectively
¬

taken there can be no doubt
that the supply of coal will be ample
The question at present is merely
whether an unlawful association shall
be permitted in this country by means
which are illegal to decide who shall be
allowed to work what shall be his
hours of work and what he shall he
paid

This is contrary to the spirit and
the letter of our laws If they are en-

forced
¬

such un effort will cease at once

Operators Are Busy
While the United Mine Workers have

been endeavoring ever since the strike
began to prevent the production of coal
the operators have been actively seeking
to increase the same and are now actu-
ally

¬

producing about 15 per cent of the
normal output

This company now has about 1000
men engaged In the business The pro-

duction
¬

is steadily increasing and the
rate of increase would have been more
rapid but for the failure of the State
and National Governments to protect the
lives liberty and property of those de-

siring
¬

to work for the operators and
to protect the operators from the on-

slaught
¬

of this illegal combination to
restrain and monopolize the entire fuel
supply of the country

If the functions of government in
this regard were efficiently discharged
production would be rapid enough to
supply all necessities Grave as are
the matters mentioned in the Presidents
memorandum the questions fundamen-
tally

¬

Involved are even more serious
They are whether freedom of life anil

property are to continue In this country
or are to exist merely In accordance with
the will Ci combinations and conspira-
cies

¬

which are prohibited by the Con-

stitution
¬

and the fatatutes and the com ¬

mon law andTvhether this companys
faithful employes are to be delivered
to the destruction which surely awaits
them In the case of the triumph of the
Mine Workers Association

Plea for Relief
This company respectfully and

earnestly urges upon the President the
use of his lawful powers in the premises
which was made In the Debs case b

one of his predecessors and which was
sustained by all the courts If the Na-

tional
¬

Government would now enforce
the law with equal promptness the
strike would end next week

The representative of the United
Mine Wcrkir has now stated that its
members a viiiag to return to work
and he hafe frequently said that he did
not demand uiriclal recognition of the
union notwithstanding that the Shamo
kln convention of March last resolved
that the employment of non union men
should be a cause for striking

The condition of returning to work
which lie makes is that a commission
be appointed by the President to inves-

tigate
¬

existing conditions and that the
mine workers and the operators agree to
abide by its recommendations The per-

sonnel

¬

of such a commission is uncer-
tain

¬

Its action would be without au-

thority
¬

of law or precedent and It would
be without knowledge of the varying
conditions in the different colllerles and
regions

Tills company has no power to com-

mit
¬

the welfare and existence of the
property to such uncertainties More-

over
¬

as already pointed out the mine
workers is an Illegal body and has no
lawful control over its members

This is shown by the fact that after
the settlement of 1C00 local strikes were
more numerous than ever and that Its
representative Is now constantly coun-

seling
¬

against violence while neverthe-
less

¬

outrages and murders nro of con-

stant
¬

occurrence He must therefore
be powerless or insincere and any as
surances as to the future would be with-

out
¬

value
These are the local officers of the

law having knowledge of the facts It
Is willing therefore In case of a re-

sumption
¬

of work to add to its notice
already posted a provision to that ef-

fect

¬

and similar to that in Mr Baer3
statement This would be as follows

If the employor and employes at
any particular colliery cannot reach a
sutlbfnctory adjustment of any alleged
grievance It shall be referred to the
judges of the court of common pleas of
the district In which the colliery is sit ¬

uated for final determination

COAL OPERATORS SIDE

OF THE GREAT STRIKE

John Markle Briefly Outlines Their Po-

sition and Pleads for

Presidents Aid

At tho afternoon conforoncft John
Marldc presented tho following state
ment

Mr President
I have listened with deep Interest

to the remarks that you made and do

i -VB- jii

thoroughly appreciate tho seriousness of
the situation in tho anthracite coil
field of Pennsylvania As you dis-

claim
¬

any right or duty in this way
to Intervene In your ofllclal capacity
but are using your personal influence
and as you admit this matter Is beyond
tho merits of the Issue between the
coal presidents and operators on one
side and the miners on the ohor and
you express the fact that the sltuatioj
lias become literally Intolerable and
as you further state The evil possi-
bilities

¬

are so far reaching so appall-
ing

¬

that It seems to me that you are
not only justified iu sinking but re-

quired
¬

to sink for the time being any
tenacity as to your respective claims
as to tho matter at Issue between you
In my Judgment the situation ap-

parently
¬

requires that you meet upon
the common claim of the necessities of
the public With all the earnestness
In me I ask that there bo an immedints
resumption of operations In the coil
mines in some such way as will with-
out

¬

a days unnecessary delay meet
the crying needs of the public

Points to Anarchy
I fully indorse these rcnVarks from

you and as an American citizen and a

ctlzen of tho Commonwealth of Penn
sylvaia I now ask you to perform tho
duties vested in you as the President
of these United States to at once
squelch the anarchistic condition of at
fairs existing in the anthracite coal
regions by the strong arm of the mili- -

Ltnry at your command
A record of twenty one murders a

long list of brutal assaults houses and
bridges- - dynamited dally acts of vio-

lence
¬

now taking place and severu
washeries burned down are actual evi ¬

dences of this condition of lawlessness
existing there

Are you asking us to deal with a set
of outlaws I can hardly conceive o

such a thought The respectable citi-
zens

¬

of these United States will insist
upon the officers in power giving to tho
citizens of Pennsylvania law and order
and the right to work If they so de-

sire
¬

Plea for Workmen
Mr President I represent tho indi-

vidual
¬

coal operators and in addition
thereto we represent far better than
Mr Mitchell does a majority of tlK

anthracite coal workers Including some
seventeen thousand men who are now

working endeavoring against great odds
to relieve the public of the possibilities
of a coal famine In making this appeal
to you

Mr Mitchells organization is a
small majority of the total number of
workers in the anthracite coal field and
ho is holding a large majority by in-

timidation
¬

coercion and attempts at
bodily harm If you desire anthracite
coal to be placed in the market quickly
take the necessary steps at once and
put tho Federal troops in the field and
give to those desiring to work proper
protection

By proper protection is meant that
the men desiring to work shall not onlv
be allowed to do so but shall be pro
tected while doing so at their homes
while going to and from their work aivl
at the operations where they are em
ployed and In addition to this while
the men arc absent from their homes al
work their families In their homes mint
alo be protected

You do this the citizens of th
Unltcd States whom I represent seem
to feel that they have a right to as- -

this of you and I will assdre you that
anthracite coal will be rapidly placed
in the market to relieve the seriousness
of the situation

Idle Class of Men

Please remember Mr President
that there Is a large Idle class of nrn
now In the anthracite coal fields tak
ing every kind of unlawful act to pro
vent those who desire to work to re-

lieve

¬

the situation in the anthracite
coal market Please remember that h
the field now are only three thousand
National Guard please remember that
the total National Guard of the State
of Pennsylvania is only about ten thou-

sand
¬

Mr President a condition exists not
a theory in the anthracite coal field
between a sot of professional agitators
and their co workers on the one side
anarchistic in their acts and the op-

erators and n majority of the working
men on the other who are endeavoring

Continued on Third Page

DIED
ilOOHE On Triil ly October 3 1KK at his

parenth residence Jit South Lie Street Alex
undria Va ALTON son of lljrry Moore aged
tliirttcn Montlis

lureral Saturday afternoon at 330 oclock
from his parents risidence ml

IN MEMORIAM

In loiiihreinembrance of ELIZABETH NEW ¬

MAN nlii iled Ottobtr 3 two jeara ago jes
lenljy

When she was by a angel led
To the bright world on higl- -

She naw-- what joy anaitvthe dead
When up to heacn they tly

Hi- - her daughttrs Mrs J lrortor and Mn
J Murray el

SPECIAL NOTICES

I Will not be responsible for debts contracted
bv im wife Ella M McOaiin ilmv residing at
aV f st w Franc i i T MiCinn Fairfax Co
VI I

OSTEOPATHY
DR Jlt 1 KIIIKPVrillCK

lininl llmldini Itth and New York ave nw
Hour- - to Plume ISH F iicl 3mos

EDUCATIONAL

Emerson Institute
914 I4th Street

Clias 11 Young AM PhD Principal
nnd Proprietor

Select Classical and Scientific School for
Young Men and Hojs lleglns Its aist J ear ep

temlitr 24 Prepares for the Unnersltten Col

Imk ltit Point and Annapolis for Comtnis
sions in the Army and Natj and for Rusinisi

Special department for ho from eight to
twle jears of age Students hac pmllege
of the V M C A 0ranasiuift and Athletic
Field lor Information address

JEW II SENSNER R S
Associate Principal and Head Master

EDUCATIONAL

THE COLUMBIAN UNIVERSITY
WASHINGTON D C

CHARLES W NEEDHAM LL D
- President

The University opens its eighty second year
with better facilities than ever before It offers
complete Undergraduate Graduate and Pro ¬

fessional courses of study in seicn schools

BUILDINGS
UNIVERSITY HALL cor of II and 13th sU
Tlie homeof the College the Scientific School

and the School of Graduate Studies
LAW IKCTntE HALL 1J20 H st

The home of the Law School and the School
of Comparative Jurisprudence and Diplomacy

MEDICAL AND DENTAL 11UILD1NO 1325 II
6t

The home of the Jicdicil School and of the
Dentnl School

THE UNIVERSITY HOSPITAL 1335 II at

THE COLLEGE

Classical course leading to the degree of
Bachelor of Art

Scientific course leading to the degree of
Bachelor of Slcnce

ilanv elccthes well equipped laboratories
Properlv qualified itudents are admitted to spe
cial tourjcs

Entrance examinations will he held September
20 to 94

Graduates of the AVashlngton Hifih Schools
ami of other accredited schools admitted witn
out examination

Claos are open to both men aid women
Session logins Wednesday September 21 at 0
a m

CORCORAN SCIENTIFIC SCHOOL
II L HODGKIVS lh D DEAN

Instruction is offered in twenty four depart
ments comprising one hundred anu nirety inree
tonics Kiiteon tlistinct courses lead to the
degree of Bachelor of Science including courses
in Kn ral science civil mechanical and elec ¬

trical engineering chemistry meteorology geol ¬

ogy archittcture economics library science
langujgc and literature phjsicj mathematics
and biology

lroperly qualified men and women are ad
milted as candidates for decrees or as special
studt nts

Session begins AVcdnesday September 24 at S
p rn

The Dean will be in his office in University
Hall uail until 5 p m

SCHOOL OF GRADUATE STUDIES
CHARLES E JIUNROE Ph D DEAN

Coursfs leading to the degrees of Master of
Arts Mastrr of Science Civil Engineer EIcc
trlcl Engineer Mechanical- - Engineer and Doc-

tor
¬

of Philosophy are open to men and to
orrci who holt the necessary preliminary

degrees
bcsslon Lcgi33 September 24 at 430 p m

LAW SCHOOL
CHARLES W NTKDHAM LL D DEAN

A three i ears course leading to the degree
of Bachelor of Laws and a special course of one
jear in Patent Law leading to the degree of
Master of Patent aw

The secretary will be present in the Law Lec-
ture

¬

Hall daily from 0 a m to 3 p m
ies iion begins September 25 at 430 p rn

Lectures from 430 until 630 p m

SCHOOL OF COMPARATIVE JTURIS

PRUDENCE AND DIPLOMACY
CHARLES W XEEDHAM IX D DEAN

OfTirs tukining in higher legal knowledge and
in the history science and practice of Diplom ¬

acy in courses leading to the degrees of Master
of Laws Master of Diplomacy and Doctor of
Civil Law

The secretary will be present in the Law Lec¬

ture Hall daily from U a m to 5 p m
Session begins September SO at 430 p m

Lectures from 420 until G30 p m

MEDICAL SCHOOL
EHIL A DE SCHWEINITZ PhD MD DEAN

Session begins Oatobcr 1 at 8 p m Daily
lectures thereafter at 530 p m The best facil-
ities

¬

for laboratory and clinical work will be
afforded in the New Buildings for the Hospital
and the Mediral School The Unircrsity Hos-
pital

¬

ji located at 133j II rt nw Kail examina-
tions

¬

on September 29 For further particulars
apply to the Secretary lr33 II St ny

DENTAL SCHOOL

J HALL LEWIS D D S DEAN
Session Iwgins October 3 at S p m The free

dental Infirmary opera October 4 at 1 p m
Kail examiratiuns on September 29 For further
information address the Dean 1023 Vermont ave

Catalogues girine the curses ot study terms
etc can be obtained on application personilly
or by letter to J

CHARLES W HOLMES Registrar
Southeast corner II and Fifteenth streets

NATIONAL

UNIVERSITY LAW

0H00L
EVENING SESSIONS EXCLUSIVELY
V OPENS OCTOBER 1 1009

Pritical two yean course leadim to de
gree Bachelor of Laws

Post yaduater course of one year leading to
degree V Master of Laws

For cJnlogue apply to

Phone

CARUSI
Secretary

Columbian Bldg

WASHING TON
COLKEG E OF LAW

1403 NewYork Ave N VV

Soentli yiar npenVWEDNESDAY October 1

PV ft a introductory lecture to
which the public Is Aiav incited

Three jears course m to of Luncourses une Jiar IeaJing t0degree of LIM
Full corps of clghte ictnrera and pro¬

fessors Admits as studV anjvomm en
properly fiualifleIIctur between t30 and 0
p in Tuition J a ea

For j car book or furthlnforrnation appIy
to the Dean

E S AHJSSEYL al
Phone East 331 M 410 On ST N W

A
Flynns Business ollege
EIGHTH AND K STIETS EAled 1375

Day or Mght Ssslons f3 a yar
uuim73 liuuuHu iypewnV

Friends Select School
1811 IStbat N W

For Boys and Gils of AH Ajes
Opens Seplnber 24

Has prepared iturientslr 0 different colicsand technical schools Vrtiflcate nrhileVaar Smith Welle Iartmoth ai
Suarthmore Large c indium and phngrounL

MR and MISS THoks MIWELL
sp M30t 1 Principals

COLUMBIA SGHOl FOR BOYS

143 MASriUIirSETi AVE X W
Hoarding ami Day fclni Thoruughlv pre

pares Ilos for ClLLE MVEUSITIF
WEVT POINT ANNAPOlj aMj RlSIVKSs
Sep1r1te intermediate ila1 Limited numbers
Villi lor catalogue Moitgdr tii Eduard
Do itt Merriinan Prlncift i17 cot3t

Fields Civil SorvV Institute
010 llth St Av

Preparation for ClWL Sriiiip kvimiva
TIONh a specialty iltEfidli Iitman Short
land TMiewritiiiir Regular We in Knglili
and 31atheinatlc Bookkcepui Xen years e
lirrirncv 1 sjJI eoil lot

MISS BALCIIS IN irTF
W3 O ST N W Etall jsS0- -

Spccial instructions for Cml ViCL Kvarnlna- -
tlons Lessons in Jlctrrology 1 wi8eod1ir

HOLY CROSS ACAMy
Select school for joung laililw children
Academic and Preparatory laments
Complete courses in Music artOpen September 15 1312 Mat e 8cj 3

7V1 33 THnsTA3g3SPX2r1T
r

EDUCATIONAL

O

Si

Georgetown
Prep School

Four years High School
Course prepares for Fresh- -
man in Georgetown or in any
other college Special atten¬

tion to Day Scholars
Send for catalogue

Rev JEROME DMIGHERTY S J

President
fe3 tf

Georgetown
University

REV

FOUNDED 1789

SCHOOL OF LAW

FACULTY
JEROME DAUGHERTY 3 3

j resiaent 01 inc unirersity
GEORGE E HAMILTON LL D

Dean of the Faculty and Lecturer on Teste
mentary Law General Practice and

Legal Ethics
HON MARTIN K MORRIS LL d

Associate Justice Court of Appeals of the Dif
trict of Columbia

Lecturer on the History of the Development al
Law and Comparative Jurisprudence

HON SETH SHEPARD LL D
Associate Justice Court of Appeal of the Die

trict of Columbia
Lecturer oil Constitutional Law the tatr of Coo

porations and Equity Jurisprudence acd th
History of Constitutional Law and the

loimdations of Civil Liberty
HON CHARLES C COLE LL D

Late Associate Justice Supreme Court of tht
District of Columbia

Professor in Charge of Fourth Year Course and
Lecturer on Railroad Accident Law Munici¬

pal Corporations Jurisdiction of United
States Courts Conflict of Jurisdic ¬

tions and other subjects
HON HARRY M CLABAUGU

Associate Justice Supreme Court of the Dis¬

trict of Columbia
Lecturer on Common Lhw Pleading and Prac-

tice
¬

and Equity Pleading and Practice
HON ASHLEY M COCLD

U S Attorney for the District of Colombia
Lecturer on the Law of Contracts Criminal

Law and Domestic Relations
REV RENE HOLAIND S J

Lecturer on Natural Law and Canon Law
CHARLES A DOUGLASS A B LL B

Lecturer i the Law of Torts and Negotiable
Paper

MICHAEL J COLBERT A JL LL M
Lecturer on the La r of Personal Property

D W BAKER A M LL U
Judge of the Circuit Court and Lecturer on tha
Law 01 ileal utate ana trie Law 01 ttiaence

J NOTA McOILL LL M- -
Lecturer on Probate Practice and Patent Law

ADDITIONAL LECTURERS IN POST-

GRADUATE

¬

COURSE
HON HOLMES CONRAD

Late Solicitor General of the United State
On the History ot English Law

MUNROE SMITH LL D
Professor in the School of Political Science ot

Columbia University New York City
On CIyII Law

HON LOUIS E McCOMAS LL D
Late Associate Justice Supreme Court of to

District of Columbia
On International Law and Foreign Relations ot

the United States
HON GEORGE M SHARP LL D

Associate Judge ot the Supreme Bench ot
Baltimore City

On the Law ot Insurance
RALEIGH C MINOR LL D

Professor of Law in University of Virginia
On the ConSict of Laws

WILLIAM C WOODWARD M D LE 1L
On Medical Jurisprudence

Court of Appeals HON JOB BARNARD and
- 31ESMI3 LEIGH ROBLNSON and -

HOLDSWORTH GORDON
Clerk of Courts HENRY W HODGES LC if
E tacilncrs MESSRS J ALTIiEUS JOHNSON

and HENRY W SOHON
Quir Masters H ROSS PERRY JR A JL

LL M and E RICHARD SHIPP LL 1L
SAMUEL M YEATMAN A M

Secretary and Treasurer
nENRY W HODGES LL M

Assistant Secretary
The thirty third annual aesaion opens on WED--

vksiiaY OCTOBER 1 1S02 at 630 d m in
the Law School Building S00 and SOS E Street
northwest at which time announcement wiU
he made for the ensiling term AH interested
are cordiallr inrited to be present

The Secretary will be at his office in the law
Luilding daily from C to 7 p m for informa ¬

tion enrollment payment of fees etc
Student proposing to connect themselves with

the school are earnestly requtVed to enroll
before the opening night

Circulars can be obtained at the book store
of W II Morrison Sors 1423 F Street north¬

west Lowdermllk Co 1421 F Street north ¬

west and John Byrne Co 1322 F Street
northwest and at the W S Thompson Phar
macv 703 Fifteenth Street northwest or upon
application to the undersigned

S 31 YEAT3IAN

MEDICAL and DENTAL

DEPARTMENTS

National University
A font vears course In medicine A threa

years course in dentistry Entrance examina
tion rTriday September 26 1WC at 8 o ciocb
p m Session will begin 3Ionday October 0
1002 at S oclock p m with an introductory
lecture by 1ro D Olin J eccn ji D tor la
formation apply to II II BARKER 3L D

1110 II st nw
Dean ot the Medical Department

Or J R WALTON D D S
700 30th st nw

sel3 21t Dean of the Dental Department

ELOCUTION ORATORY
WRATORY

EXPRESSION in alt Its branches School

j ear of six months opens October 15

It MJ3TON FNIVERS1TY OF EXPRESSION
se2C30t 1223 to 1231 G st nw

Howard University School of Law
FOUNDED 1S67

The above well known law school will opesj
Wednesday October 1 at 8 oclock p-- ra la
its commodious building 420 Jth St nw

The school is tpen to all without distinction
of sev tac or creed who are above eighteen
jears o age and pcsses the proper qualiflc-tion- -s

TUITION FREE
For circulars containing full information an--

ply to or address JAMES F BUNDYSecre- -
tary omce in iiw cuuuul uuiiuing --rcv am St
mvl ocl lOt

THE WASHINGTON SCHOOL
FOR BOYS

LOUIS LEVFnETT HOOPER AM Head Maste
4101 Wisconsin Avenue Tenlcjtown Hoad

Whigh grade da and boarding school for bov
btuiy age ear Hook at Woodward Loth- -
mp llallantnea ami urentanos se20 3ut

BLISS ELECTRICAL SCHOOL
Offers practical courses in applied Electricity
complete in one ear Students taught tha
actual lonstruiticn of electrical apparatus

REMOVED
to new and much larger quarters at 213 O
st nw Occupies entire building Facilities
better thin ever Opens September 29 Call
or send for Catalogue

UNDERTAKERS

J WILLIAM LEE
UNDERTAKER AND LIVERY

332 Penn Ave X W Washington DL C--
R F HARVEYS SONS FUNERAL DIRECTORS

ruiuaimcra ij a tourteentn St w
Mrictly first class service at moderate price
Commodious clujjcL Phone Main 323 selO tt

- 1

Sxl

JII
- I


